HR-S280
Real-time display the pressure by four LCD, to facilitate
customer on-site observation.
■ Multi pressure units switchover, reset, backlight, startup
or shutdown and other functions.
■ Design of low power consumption, battery powered, can
last for up to 24 months.
■ Equipped with high precision pressure sensor, precision
is high, up to 0.1%FS.
■

HR-S280 intelligent digital pressure gauge is a high
precision intelligent digital pressure gauge. It equips with
high precision pressure sensor. It can show the real-time pressure accurately. And it has
the characteristics of high precision,good long-term stability.
The digital pressure gauge is equipped with large size LCD display, with clear, backlight,
units switchover, startup or shutdown, low voltage alarm and other functions. Simple
operation, easy to install.
The product adopts 304 stainless steel shell and joint,good shock resistance, capable of
measuring the liquid,gas, oil and other non corrosive to stainless steel medium.
HR-S280 intelligent digital pressure gauge is suitable for measuring pressure, portable
equipment, check equipment and other pressure measurement fields.

Applications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Machinery and electronics industry
Instrument and gauge
Pressure laboratory
Mechanical engineering and automation
Replace the pointer precision pressure gauge, can be a standard pressure gauge,
used for the calibration of pressure transmitter and general pressure gauge

Technique parameter
Range

0~0.5...1...6...10...16...100...250...400...600Bar

Over load pressure

150%

Backlight color

Some models are white backlight

Dimensions of dial plate

HR-S200 (100mm), HR-S820 (80mm)

Accuracy class

0.2%FS ( indoor temperature)
0.4%FS (operating temperature -10~50℃)

Long term stability

Typical: ±0.2%FS/year

Operating temperature

-10～70℃ (Special customized -20℃~150℃)

Compensation
temperature
Electric protection

0～70℃
Anti electromagnetic interference design

Sampling frequency

5 times/second

Measurement media

Gas or liquid compatible with 316 stainless steel

Pressure connection

M20*1.5 or customize the thread(G1/2,1/4NPT,1/2NPT)

Joint material

304 stainless steel

Shell material

Stainless steel (some models are engineering plastics)

Product function

Startup or shutdown, backlight, reset, units switchover,
calibration
Battery powered

Power supply

External dimension

Selection table
Model

Diameter

HR-S200

100mm

Hr-S280

80mm

Range

0..1,000 KPA

G 1/2"
RANGE 0 - 1,000 KPA

Connection

Accuracy

M20*1.5,
G1/4,

1.0%
0.4%

G 1/2"

0.2%

Shell
material
Engineerin
g plastics

Weight
(KG)
0.2

304
stainless
steel

0.36

